
Society of Plastics Engineers Detroit Section Board Meeting Minutes                                                                   
June 27, 2022 Meeting

Meeting Location
ZOOM and ACC

Board Member Attendance- Dawn Cooper, Neil Fuenmayor, Peter Grelle, Todd Hogan, Norm 
Kakarala (Emeritus, non-voting), Adrian Merrington, Sandra McClelland, Tom Miller, Dave Okonski, 
Bob Petrach, Rob Philp, Tom Pickett, Tom Powers, Armando Sardanopoli (Pete held proxy), Laura 
Shereda, Keith Siopes, Sassan Tarahomi, Fang Wang, Eve Vitale, Bill Windscheif.  19 of 20 voting 
members present. (quorum met)

Board Members not present – Mary Gilliam

Meeting Call to order
Meeting was called to order at 6:02 pm by incoming President Neil Fuenmayor who welcomed 
everyone.

Roll Call  Neil Fuenmayor
Neil directed Bob to go through the roll; roll was not called as everyone was in sight or appeared on
line. Attendance is recorded above. Neil then had us introduce ourselves around the room and on 
line. 

NOTE We had serious technical problems with the microphone and feedback and volume and 
clarity on line which had a continuing negative effect on the meeting including.

Approval of the Minutes  Neil Fuenmayor
Minutes of 2022-05-09 Board Meeting were pending approval.
Neil Fuenmayor displayed a corrected copy and noted it had been distributed to everyone and 
asked if everyone had reviewed the minutes distributed by Secretary Bob Petrach. 
Keith moved that minutes be accepted, Laura seconded, and minutes were approved.
Note later, at end of this meeting, Bob made a motion to modify based on a correction Sandra sent 
in by email just before meeting began. Bob read the change. Motion was seconded by Rob and 
correction was approved. 

Past President’s Message Dave Okonski
Dave signed and passed “football” to Neil (Eve took photo).
Dave then reviewed his theme, mission and scope for the year of Reigniting Passion for Plastics and
recapped efforts and results. He also pledged to continue to completion of bylaws that we started 
this past year and worked through as an executive committee.
Dave’s slides follow.



Dave stated that it was an honor to have been
President and that he enjoyed it.

Neil thanked Dave for everything he did and President, especially leading us back from the 
challenges of virtual to more face to face interaction.
A round of applause for Dave followed Neil’s comments.

President’s Message Neil Fuenmayor
Neil introduced himself – a recap of career, personal background, family, etc.

Current Favorite Quotes

“Talkers Are No Great Doers” – 
Unknown

“Lost Time is Never Found Again” – 
Benjamin Franklin, 1748



He noted that the challenge to the Detroit Section is that it is non-automotive in an area 
dominated by automotive and that many of us on the board and most of our members are 
automotive, yet we need different offerings to fit our member’s needs.
He reviewed his slides; he really did not have a theme for the year, if anything it would be growth, 
getting new participants on board and new directors.
Neil is focusing on trust and transparency and works through collaboration and cooperation.
We have open positions: second VP, Next Gen Advisor, Volunteer coordinator, House and Programs.
We need to restart technical dinners and tours. We need to train a replacement for Treasurer, Tom 
Powers continues, but he has done the job for 20 years.
We will do an external audit of the books this year (2022-2023).

Neil would like to continue Dave’s efforts to get back to face to face however our meeting room at 
ACC in Troy is limited to 10 people.
Board Meeting Schedule (5:30 PM start*)
August 2022 Picnic (Social Event) – Day, Time, & Location TBD
September 12, 2022
November 7, 2022
December Appreciation Dinner – Day, Time, & Location TBD
January 9, 2023
March 13, 2023
May 8, 2023
June 19, 2023
* All meetings proposed to be in person at ACC/SPE if possible or equivalent venue.

Executive Board Meeting Schedule (5:30 PM start**)
August 23, 2022
October 17, 2022
December 12, 2022
February 20, 2023
April 17, 2023
** Executive Board
President
President-Elect
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President-Elect
Secretary
Councilor
Treasurer’s 
Past President
 All meetings proposed to be in person at ACC/SPE if possible or equivalent venue.



Neil asked Dave to do an introduction of new director Mary Gilliam (PhD Chemical Engineering), 
who was appointed by Dave to a one year term. Dave gave an introduction. Unfortunately Mary 
was on business in Minnesota and Dave was unable to reach her during our meeting, she had 
intended to call in, but Dave knew her meetings on her project may overlap with our meeting.  

Neil then called up Eve to present 
Honored Service Award (2020) to 
Bob. Eve had accepted the award at 

ANTEC on Bob’s behalf. Bob noted Adrian was awarded HSM in 2021. ; and was honored to be 
among others on the board with HSM award such as Pete, Norm, Bill, Tom Powers, Tom Pickett, 
Todd. Eve said 37 members on Detroit Section have received the HSM over the years

Dave asked Eve for a recap of ANTEC. Eve said it was great and very well received by participants. It 
was more intimate this year with only about 200 participants. Debrief with SPE staff is scheduled 
this week, board was last week. She felt Extrusion conference a week after ANTEC hurt ANTEC 
attendance. 
The Sustainability track was “on fire” with some great speakers. Shell take feedback regarding not 
enough technical papers back to HQ. She’ll also take comments about timing – ANTEC was too late 
in the year for many based on business cycles and vacation timing. Earlier ANTEC (March/April time
frame) worked better.



Treasurer’s Report Tom Powers
Tom reviewed the budget and check register files. For the year we had about $49K less income 
than budget expenditures and he reiterated that this was not a concern as that is why we had the 
investments to overcome leaner times. 
Bill asked why Education sending was so far under budget. Eve offered that PlastiVan® spending 
was under budget as many schools still were not back to face to face or allowing visitors. 
Sandra explained that PlastiVan® underspending was a minor part of Education budget 
underspending. Scholarship applications were way down this past year and spending on 
scholarships was only about 1/2 of budgeted and there were other areas that she’d explain fully 
when we got to her report on the Education budget.
Adrian asked how investments were doing; Tom reported that they were very good, down only 
about 5%.
Neil said we were getting ready for external audit, cost ~$8-10K.

President Elect Fang Wang

House and Programs   no update    POSITION IS OPEN

TPO Conference Neil Fuenmayor







There are up to 47 members of the TPO Committee.
An advertisement video is coming as soon as Neil can be “filmed”.
Currently behind on Sponsors and Exhibitors.
Eve asked if there can be students as were at the EV conference.
Sassan said EV conference had a full subcommittee to coordinate that on EV conference. TPO does 
not have the resources. Keith mentioned working with Ecotek. 
Eve will work with TPO to get High School and Middle School students in attendance. She said she’d
have no problems getting students and would limit it to 50 if that many could be accommodated 
touring exhibits, meeting attendees, etc.
Neil liked the idea and will take it to the TPO Committee as an action item tying to STEM, 
technology and Plastics.

AutoEPCON                                              Dave Okonski     
Dave reported that AutoEPCON networking was great. Income was down as some sponsors were 
lost to EV conference and expenses were up from in the past but bottom line was about $19k 
profit.

There were 280 registered attendees, about 260
actually attended. Great OEM participation, but many
of those left somewhat early to get back to meetings at their offices.
Norm asked if we would continue to call “AutoEPCON” with no more Automotive Division 
participation. Name will stay the same even though current partners are Injection Molding Division 



and Additive SIG.
Eve related that there was great student participation, grades 8-12; at EV conference and asked if 
students could be included in AutoEPCON in a similar manner. Dave said the one day format, which
is very well liked by AutoEPCON attendees, does not really give time or opportunity for student 
activities. Sassan pointed out that there was a multiperson subcommittee on the EV conference 
committee to handle the student programs. AutoEPCON committee doesn’t have the staffing. Eve 
said she has many students that would benefit by attending. Dave offered that they would take a 
look at possibly having students attending, that it may be possible to handle a number of students 
that just checked out exhibits and technical sessions.

Volunteers POSITION OPEN

Awards Pete Grelle and Fang Wang

Pete said he has nominations for most awards though Star Awards nominations could use more.

Pete is working at contacting those eligible for Diamond award. Pete proposed doing Diamond 
Awards at Holiday party. Bill said he thought that a dinner venue such as Morton’s just did not lend 
itself well to such a program as it was too crowded. Laura suggested that we should do it at a 
technical dinner. Fang suggested it might be good for September kick off meeting along with the 
theme of the 80th Anniversary of the Section and SPE. Sassan stated the reality of needing a full 
time person in charge of planning the kickoff dinner, especially combining it with the Diamond 
Awards presentations. September also probably is too soon given the amount of work. Many dates 
were suggested with many possible conflicts (AIAG, ACCE, TPO, K show, Thanksgiving, Christmas). 
An ad hoc committee of Pete (lead), Fang, Sassan, Eve, and Laura was tasked with coming up 
with a date and a plan.  Sassan interjected that we should just get our own building, that it would 
open up a world of possibilities to us and we should have further discussion on that.

Because of problems with the microphone and on-line participants not hearing, Pete had to do a 
recap. Adrian asked in Mid-Michigan members who were absorbed were included. Pete said “yes”, 
Laura verified Detroit Section Membership rolls include all those who were in Mid-Michigan with 
their history.

Slides

Deadlines are Section deadlines; Octo-
ber 1 is deadline to SPE for Honored Service Award. Pete is working on that with the nominee, 
Dave. We have no nominee for Fellow.



Elections Results

First Vice President  Fang Wang

Newsletter Eve Vitale
Eve explained that she has enough content for a couple newsletters. However there are some 
items she needs to complete the first one.  She has emailed those persons that owe her content. 
was expecting. Hopefully content will come in and a newsletter can be published with the tribute 
to Irv Poston, an article on a successful AutoEPCON, a list of essay winners and winning essays and 
an article celebrating the 80th anniversary of the Detroit section. DEADLINE FOR INFORMATION TO 
EVE WAS JUNE 1 from the May 9 meeting, but information is not all in yet.

Eve noted that the newsletter is essentially a history document. Very few read it and “hits” on it 
really are not a good indicator. Rob agreed the web analytics mean very little.
This issue needs to include a recap of AutoEPCON. Later in the year we’ll do a recap of TPO and the
80th Anniversary. 

Advertising – Sponsorships Fang Wang
No Update, Fang views it as a way to market ourselves and present our values. Work with TPO 
Committee to help has helped the overall advertising effort but expectations for increasing revenue
are not high.

eCommunications Keith Siopes
Keith reported that he will post upcoming events on line and set up a process had had problems 
accessing and updating twitter and Facebook. Keith intends to post board meetings. Neil noted 
that we should just post meetings, that meetings were open to all members. Keith was very 
concerned with keeping Karen in the loop on any changes since she does the RSVPs. Currently 
meeting information and meeting link to Zoom are only sent to board members. A process needs 
to be worked out to notify all members and send them a link if they do not plan to attend I person 
only after they RSVP.

Web Rob Philp 
Rob is working on a new webpage layout and will show it to Neil for review when ready. Neil asked 
for a date. Rob said within 2 weeks. (July 11)

Materials Auction Dawn Cooper
Dawn reported that there will be no auction for 2022-2023. Supply chain problems keep resins 
supplies low with no surpluses. When asked if it could be pushed back, Dawn said maybe but 
typically we do in late January, early February. Tom Powers noted in support of Dawn that typically 
companies donate to get tax write-off at the end of the year. So that is why timing is Jan, not later 
than February. After discussion, Bill moved that next Material Auction be planned for 2023+-2024 
year in January/February typical time frame, Laura seconded. Motion passed.



Toy Program Dawn Cooper
Dawn there will be no toy program as labor shortage and resin supply are still a problems.
Several voices noted that the Christmas toy program was very important. Tom Powers noted it did 
not need to be as large as it has been recently, certainly not 30,000 toys as we actually had 
problems getting rid of all of the toy the last few years. Sassan asked if there were alternatives to 
APT molding. Dawn said APT would like to old and almost seemed apologetic when informing her 
of labor shortage. However Dawn stated that the material was the primary problem. Material 
needs to be secured on August an onsite at APT in September so they can work the molding and 
assembly into the schedule. Sassan stated he had machine time and could get material. Tools are 
APT property and they probably would not let run outside of APT. She again reiterated that 
material was the major obstacle. She thought that if we had material for them, APT would mold, 
especially if at a reduced number of toys a Tom suggested. Sassan said he could get material. Dawn
noted that material was a very specific melt flow of PE and needed FDA certification for use in toys 
(Kids chew on these things). Dawn will forward specifications to Sassan and proceed from there if 
he can meet the requirements.
 
Golf Outing Dawn Cooper
Dawn reported that it has HOT! She is waiting for final numbers form Karen, but it looks like we will
be close to break even. Sponsors paid for about ½ of the expenses. 18 foursomes had signed up, 1 
withdrew, and ultimately 16 foursomes golfed. The 48 golfers plus 5 volunteers who helped with 
event attended the dinner Bay Point donated a foursome for the putting contest, the 50/50 raffle 
netted about $500.
Board Member attendance was disappointing. Tom Miller was the only board member that 
attended. 

Inter-society Bob Petrach
Bob did not attend June 15 ESD Affiliate Council Meeting or annual dinner on June 23 so not much 
to report.
Bob asked what expectations were for interactions with other societies. It does offer opportunities 
for joint programming. Bob has contacts within SME for some possible joint programs, if anyone 
has other contacts in other societies and ideas for some possible joint programs, let Bob know.
Budget

Per Sandra The Future Cities money is in Education Budget.
Per Tom Powers, ESD Gold is under Area Programs in general budget.
Per Sandra SAE Foundation is typically in Education budget but there is no need for it as we could 
not attend this year that was rolled over from 2020 which was cancelled due to COVID.
Per Tom Powers, AIAG table is under “special expenses”.



There was discussion questioning the need to buy a full table at AIAG since we had trouble filling 
with board members (many go to event at their company’s table). Eve volunteered to send 
students if we cannot fill spots. 10 days before the event was set as deadline for Karen to schedule 
students with Eve rather than board members.

Second Vice President OPEN
Next Gen OPEN

Education Sandra McClelland
Accomplishments 2021-2022

 Restarted Michigan State Student Chapter. 

 New Professor leading the team – Dr Haq   in Civil Engineering College. 

 All graduate students at this time.    Started with 12 now 14

 Plan to expand to other areas in the University that have plastics and polymer 
composites. there are 5 other colleges at MSU that offer Plastics studies, so Dr. Haq 
intends to expand

 Build team of young mentors to interface with University of Michigan Student 
Chapter

 Daniel Pisarski (U of M alumni and current grad student, Ford employee, scholarship 
recipient)

 Leticia Vitalli (Solvay)

 Build on-line systems (Rob Philp and Tom Miller)

 Scholarship 
 Essay contest

 Continue to gain Student Moderators for AutoEPCON presentations

 2022 (3 from MSU 2 from U of M)

Budget
2021-2022 underspent on scholarships by about half ($29,837 versus $60,000 budget) due to lack 
of qualified applicants. Retain $60,000 budget for 2022-2023 as expect the applicants to increase.

2021-2022 underspent on PlastiVan® by $12,975 due to schools not being open for PlastiVan®. 
With COVID restrictions easing expect to be able to use the entire $57.250 requested for 2022-



2023.

2021-2022 underspent on Area programs ($4.455 versus $9000 budget) again due to events 
cancelled or restricted by COVID. Expect to need $9000 in 2022-2023.  Essay contest is included in 
Area Programs line of the budget. Essays were down this year but expected to be back up next 
year.

2021-2022 Student sections budget $35,000. Nothing has been spent to date as paperwork is not 
in. Bill asked what deadline was. Fiscal year ends June 30. He feels very strongly that if paperwork 
is not in by end of fiscal year, money should not be carried over. We should stick with requested 
$35,000 in the 2022-2023 budget. Tom said we’ve back dated checks in the past. Bill said it is not 
good procedure. After some discussion, Sassan made a motion to close the 2021-2022 account 
June 30th. Motion was seconded by Bill. Motion passed by voice vote with three abstentions.

2021-2022 budget has been underspent by $87,845 to date against an approved budget of 
$171,050.

Total Education budget requested for 2022-2023 is $166,550.

Tom Powers moved that we should accept the budget proposal displayed by Sandra. Eve seconded.
Motion passed unanimously. Budget proposal slide is below. 2022-2023 budget is in the second 
column form the right. 

Old/New Business                                                                                 Neil Fuenmayor
Bob stated Sandra had emailed him a late correction (5:41) for the minutes which he opened after 
minutes were approved. Correction is to section that read:
”American International Academy in Inkster – looking at a 24 hour program there. Eve said she 



suggested using some unspent PlastiVan® funds for it but Sandra was not in favor. Tom said if it 
supported the mission, they’d review. “

Sandra was not at the meeting May 9.

Section was corrected to:
“American International Academy in Inkster – looking at a 24 hour program there. Eve said she 
suggested using some unspent PlastiVan® funds. Sandra will take to Education Committee. Tom 
said if it supported the mission, they’d review and approve.”

Bob moved minutes be changed, Rob seconded, motion passed. Minutes will be changed.

Eve asked if the Education Committee reviewed. Sandra reported that they had reviewed and voted
not to use the unspent funds. Sandra did note that she personally had abstained from that vote in 
the Education Committee.

New Business Neil Fuenmayor
There was no new business.
Motion to adjourn by Bob Petrach, seconded by Rob Philp.  Overwhelmingly approved, meeting 
ended at 9:17.

Next meeting is scheduled for September 12, 2022. 
NOTE there is a proposed August 2022 picnic social event Date, Time and Location TBD.
Minutes respectfully submitted. Bob Petrach – Secretary SPE Detroit.
Agenda for today’s meeting follows.




